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Council Throws Lifeline to Crossways: 

Now the Hard Work Starts 
The Council has agreed to make a grant of $70,000 to St 
Andrews to allow them to delay the sale of Crossways. 
The church needs to begin earthquake strengthening 
and redevelopment work on their Terrace site.  The 
delay will give time for a community trust to be 
established and start fundraising to buy Crossways. 
The crisis over the future of Crossways as a community 
facility was precipitated when the church gave four 
month�s notice that it would put the property on the 
open market. That was too little time for the community 
to raise the estimated $1.5m needed to buy the old 
house and grounds. 
It has been fortuitous that the issue came to a head 
during the council�s annual planning process when they 
decide spending priorities for the financial year starting 
in July and set the rates. Many Mt Victoria residents 
made individual submissions to the council describing 
the importance of Crossways to our community and to 
their lives.  
The campaign to save Crossways was led by Kent 
Dustin. A standing room-only meeting in May 
confirmed the community�s support. The campaign 
group have met with the church leaders, the mayor and 
councillors to find a way to keep Crossways. 
The council-approved scheme requires �a representative 
group of Mt Victoria residents� to be formed as a legal 
trust and sets firm dates by which various milestones 
need to be achieved leading to the purchase of 
Crossways by the trust. The trust needs to be legally 
established and to have set a fundraising strategy by the 
end of August.  The council deal requires the trust to 
raise $450,000 by 31 March next year and a further 
$550,000 by October to complete the purchase. If the 
fundraising process falters the church will be able to sell 
the property on the open market. The price at which the 
church would sell to the trust has not yet been settled. 
The residents association lead by Rosamund Averton 
had liased with council staff, the church and councillors.  
The MVRA decided to hold a public forum to �elicit 
some practical solutions that will ensure that 26+ groups 
including the Creche can continue to be accommodated 
in Mt Victoria�.  50 residents attended the meeting on 
21 June and heard from councillors, other guests and 
experts. A resolution was passed endorsing the residents 
association and the group working on the Save 
Crossways Campaign getting together to discuss how to 
proceed. 

Before the meeting the Save Crossways Campaign had 
set out the tasks ahead for the community: 
Step 1. Business plan to be completed by 29 June with 

community input. The draft is on the website 
www.mtvictoria.org.nz. 

Step 2. Community Trust established. Seek 
nominations for the board and finalise by 
Monday 2 July. 

Step 3. Form two working groups: 
• Fundraising Group � volunteers sought with 

experience and fundraising skills 
• Vision Group � to revitalise Crossways so it can 

effectively service the community in the 21st 
century. Volunteers sought with skills in public 
consultation, architectural and planning skills. 

Step 4. Consult the community.  Collectively agree 
what we want the revitalised Crossways to look 
like, and agree a vision of how it should operate 
as a busy and vibrant community hub. The 
Vision group will run a public consultation 
process with meetings and on the internet. 

Step 5. Raise money!  The Board and Fundraising group 
will be approaching the community, sponsors, 
philanthropic trusts and other sources for the 
funds to purchase and revitalise Crossways. 

The successful outcome of the campaign�s approach to 
the council has come in the face of an initial negative 
recommendation from council staff. After much 
lobbying and many meetings with councillors, WCC 
staff and church representatives, the motion to provide 
support was put to councillors by deputy mayor Alick 
Shaw and seconded by Ian McKinnon.  
Council staff plan a review of inner city facilities to 
address concerns about aging community buildings and 
a poor match between the council�s social cohesion 
objectives and actual activities. A scoping report 
commissioned from �dry� consultant Doug Martin 
quotes research that suggests �risks to community 
vitality where local authorities assume roles that 
community groups could play�. 
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Mt Victoria Historical Society�s exhibition Mt Victoria 
Stories was launched at Toi Pōneke Gallery in Abel 
Smith Street on 12 June.  It presents the stories of people 
who have lived for twenty years or more in our 
neighbourhood; people who have brought up their own 
families in the homes they themselves grew up in, 
passionate community workers, musicians, writers and 
long-time observers of changes in Mt Victoria. 
The opening was a very lively gathering of the �subjects� 
of the exhibition, friends, family and Mt Victoria 
residents.  Those who participated and were able to be 
there on the night were presented with a CD containing 
their oral history interview recording, the photographs 
taken of them and a certificate acknowledging their 
wonderful contribution to the project. 
The exhibition uses transcribed passages from oral 
history recordings to accompany photographic portraits 
by Sarah Burton of the individuals in their local 
surroundings.  �It was very difficult to select which 
portions of the interviews to print and share with the 
public in a gallery�, says curator and Mt Victoria 
Historical Society Convenor, Joanna Newman.  �So 
many interesting stories had to be left out, and you can�t 
hear their actual voices, but we�ve still managed to 
convey the humour and character of the people.�   
Fifteen residents were involved in the project, including 
film-maker Gaylene Preston, and writer Marilyn 
Duckworth.  �Everyone gave so generously of their 
time,� Joanna says, �and I feel very privileged that we 
have been able to record their stories and to share them 
in this way.  They�ve all contributed old photographs 
from their albums, too, which are displayed alongside, 
so we can picture them at the different points in their 
lives that they talk about.� 
Each individual�s story is different, but there are 
common threads that run through them, too - memories 
of trams, encounters on the town belt, little shops 
peppered round the streets and local fairs; a strong 
community activism; and, above all, a love of the Mt 
Victoria sun.   
Every Mt Victoria resident, and anyone interested in 
Wellington�s heritage and in what makes Mt Victoria 
special should see the exhibition.   For instance, long 
before anyone knew Crossways was under threat, 
residents had told the Historical Society interviewers 
how important the community centre has been to them 
and to Mt Victoria:   
�[Crossways], again, played a very big role.  Margie-Jean 
and the other community workers felt that the only way 
you could build community was to do something in the 
community.� 
�We had community cafes which were Friday night; and 
different families served meals � usually two families 
together -  of all various different ethnic backgrounds.� 
To get to know our wonderful suburb a bit better, and to 
understand what makes it so special, head along to the 
exhibition to hear about it in the words of these long 
time residents.  There�s still plenty of time because it 
doesn�t close until July 7.  Also, on Saturday 30 June at 
2pm, there will be a floor talk by Joanna Newman at Toi 
Pōneke Gallery.  Visitors are invited to bring their own 
historical photographs of Mt Victoria to share.  
Otherwise, if you just want to pop in for a look, the 

Gallery is open Monday to Friday from 9am till 7pm and 
Saturday from 10am till 4pm.  
Mt Victoria Historical Society would like to thank local 
sponsors for their generous support: Mt Victoria 
Residents� Association, Just Paterson Real Estate Ltd, 
Regional Wines and Spirits, and The Daily Squeeze. 
 
Diana�s Message from Crossways 
Winter is here and its time for getting ready for summer 
by toning up now. PILATES!! Yes a new Monday class 
starts 16 July 6.30pm here at our lovely old house. Book 
by calling Katie who is a qualified instructor on 976 0581. 
Ongoing interest and support for keeping the building as 
a Community Centre is giving encouragement to those 
of us who are working hard to keep a heart in Mt 
Victoria for all to enjoy. 
Keep on coming here for our regular groups and we will 
keep you in the loop. A couple of groups have stopped 
for a break while the tutors head north to warmer 
climes. 
I too, am taking a much needed break for a few weeks. 
The house will be well cared for in my absence, so if you 
have any enquires or want to make a booking, please do 
call on 907 3844 and leave a message . 
All the best from Diana at Crossways Community 
Centre 

 

 

Real Estate Agent Shows Support for 
Campaign to Save Crossways  
Local real estate agent and long term Mt Victoria 
resident Everard Aspell is showing his support for 
saving Crossways by offering to donate $1000 for each 
property when a owner lists and sells their property 
exclusively with him and Remax/Leaders Real Estate. 
The offer applies if the owner, at time of listing, asks 
that the transaction benefits Crossways even if the 
property is not in Mt Victoria. The owners also receive 
$550 free advertising. Everard can be reached at 471 
4403 or 0274445248 . Email aspells@xtra.co.nz. 

Be Ready For All Emergencies 
Many of us are old enough to remember the days when 
power cuts�some imposed on us by officialdom, and 
some brought about by accident�were fairly common. 
Major disasters such as earthquakes or severe storms 
could bring about power cuts that take days to rectify, 
and it is good to be prepared. The old standby of candles 
can be very effective, but not supported by the 
Wellington Emergency Management Office especially 
where exposure to wind or young children could add 
house fires to the burden of already over-stretched 
emergency services. Torches or light sticks are safer, and 
a good supply of torch batteries is always advisable. 
Remember also that sewerage systems can be affected by 
earthquakes. A plastic bucket for an alternative to the 
home toilet is recommended. 
If you wish to find out more about taking an active part 
in Mt Victoria�s civil defence group remember that it 
meets monthly at Clyde Quay School�the next meeting 
will be at  7 pm Tuesday 17 July.  
For information ring George 021 878 877. 
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2006 Census View of Mt Victoria 
The results of last year�s census at a neighbourhood level 
have just become available. The border of the statistical area 
runs from Palliser Rd, down to Oriental Bay past the 
Monastery, along Kent Tce to Wellington College  and back 
along the Town Belt.  So it takes in the apartment buildings 
along Kent Tce.  The changes since 1991 are shown in these 
graphs 
Over these 15 years Mt Victoria�s population has grown by 
852 to 5,229. The number of households has increased by 
357:- 70% (525) of the increase was families, with 60 more 
people living alone and only six more �multi person 
households� (Stats� name for flats). Statistics do not ask 
which households are �families� but interpret other 
responses. Their definition of families includes couples in 
�consensual unions� - how else do you pay Mt Victoria rents 
and save water in the shower? 
Almost all of the increase in population has been in families 
without children.  The number of families with children has 
stayed static while a third of single parent families have been 
squeezed out. Despite the impression of more strollers on the 
footpaths, the census numbers of pre-school have reduced by 
45 over the past 15 years.  5-19 year olds have fallen by 72. 
The big increase in population has been in the 20-40 age 
bands. 
The census information does not indicate whether the big 
increase in young families without children is likely to lead 
to more babies in the neighbourhood. 
The strongest characteristic of Mt Victoria is the turnover of 
residents and the short time that people have been at their 
current address:- 40% for less than a year and 70% less than 
5 years. There are only 1485 people who have been at the 
same address for over 5 years.  During that period ten times 
that number would have moved out of the neighbourhood 
and been replaced by newcomers. Across the Wellington 
region the average proportion of households that have not 
moved in 5 years is about 60% higher than in Mt Victoria. 
The number of households in rented accommodation has 
increased by 261 over the 15 years, while the number that 
are owner-occupied increased by 69. No breakdown in yet 
available between the number of rented units that are in 
new-built apartment blocks and those that were previously 
lived in by owners. 
The median income of Mt Victoria residents is 20% higher 
than the Wellington average and 59% above the NZ average 
for people aged 15 and over.  For the same group, the 
proportions having university degree qualifications are 47% 
in Mt Victoria, 33% in the Wellington region and 14% 
nationwide.  
 
 
 

Changes in Mt Victoria Population by Age
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Changes in Mt Victoria 
Owned & Rented Accommodation
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Unclassified Advertisements: 
• Antique kauri colonial dressing table with mirror and

jewellery boxes $650 ono - Ph 021 250 9050 
• Off Street Carpark:. Queen St. Uncovered. $30/week

or $90/month. Ph 803 3054 or franbaluga@yahoo.co.nz
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Music Specialist/Piano Tutor  
Qualified Primary School Teacher 
 Available for Music Tuition 

Local teacher in McFarlane Street, Mt Victoria  
 now has vacancies for new or returning piano/music students

Specialisations include�.. 
• Piano for pre-schoolers and primary students 
• NZ Curriculum � Music Education � Group music classes 
• Piano for late beginners, eg �tweens & teens�10 yrs to 19 yrs 
• Piano for adults wanting to start playing the piano, or 

returning to playing piano after a break 
!Term by term or week by week arrangements to suit  
!Week nights or weekend lesson times negotiable 
Group lessons:     - $10 per student for 45 minute lessons - minimum 4 students 
Individual Tuition: - One hour lessons $40 per hour - Half hour lessons $20. 

Contact Jacinta Zogg - Phone: 385-6521

 
Mt Victoria�s gem 

Wellington�s largest range of finials,  
fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, 

scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts, 
verandah post moulds,  

post tops & cappings,  
T&G panelling 

Mouldings & Finishings Ltd  
39 Home St, Mt Victoria 
Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601 
www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz 

 
Don't Tell The Missus! 

It's 2-4-1 meals on a Monday at the Cambridge 

PS. Got family and friends coming to town??  
Don't forget we have affordable,  

quality accommodation available. 

 28 Cambridge Terrace.  Ph: 385 8829  

 
18 Majoribanks St, Mt Victoria Tel: 385 7577 

Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Sicily;  
and indeed all of the Mediterranean 

And, not least of all 
The only cup of Coffee Supreme in Mount Victoria

Open Tuesday to Saturday from 6pm 

Ambience
Call in for your FREE  Tips & 

tricks � 
Caring for indoor plants: 

Plants require a lot less water 
throughout the Winter months, 

 so for your plants sake  
please cut back! 

 
Ambience on Elizabeth 
The designer gallery for those who love 

Pots, plants & gorgeous things 

OPEN 7 DAYS.co. nz 

 
64 Northland Road, Northland, Wellington 

t: +4 475 7736 | f: +4 475 7738 
Dog Grooming Spa 

Dog Wares 
Dog & Pet Photography Studio 

info@otisandlouie.co.nz 
www.otisandlouie.co.nz


